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After collating and summarizing the theory and practice of the U.S. personal 
income tax deduction, this study analyse the content selection and the basis of criteria 
about " the expense deduction and the personal exemption".Learning from the 
personal income tax deduction system design of the developed countries, at the same 
time, considering the family size and structure, regional differences in the cost of 
living, income differences, human customs, administration and technology conditions 
and so on.Designing a more complete , standardized and systematic Chinese personal 
income tax wage income "comprehensive expense deduction standard " program,And 
comparative Analyseing of this program and the existing measures.This study has the 
following discoveries and innovations: 
1.The design return to the exemption amount’essence, that is a comprehensive 
expense deduction. the comprehensive expense deduction standard was determined by 
the plus of some expenses; 2.The design clear the specific deduction content, put the 
commuting transportation expense and the lunch expense as the direct costs, and put 
the part of the human costs as the indirect costs; 3.The design reflects the household 
population size and family structure; 4.The design provides different comprehensive 
expense deduction standard for different provinces; 5.The designs take into account 
the differences expenditure between different income groups, Proposing various 
alternatives to reflect the policy intent; 6.The design is mainly about consumer 
spending data , and correct and replace some of the itemized data, such as use the rent 
to reflect the housing expenses; 7.The design formulate the comprehensive expense 
deduction standard,which simplifying future adjustments. 
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行的中国综合社会调查（CGSS）项目 2005 年和 2006 年的全国抽样调查数据，估
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